About Persian Rugs and History

History of Persian Rugs (Persian Carpet) dates back to 2,500 years ago.

The Iranians were among the pioneer carpet weavers of the ancient civilizations, having achieved a superlative degree of perfection through centuries of creativity and ingenuity. The skill of carpet weaving has been handed down by fathers to their sons, who built upon those skills and in turn handed them down to their offspring as a closely guarded family secret. To trace the history of Persian carpet is to follow a path of cultural growth of one of the greatest civilizations the world has ever seen.

From being simple articles of need, floor and entrance coverings to protect the nomadic tribesmen from the cold and damp, the increasing beauty of the Persian carpets found them new owners - kings and noblemen, who looked upon them as signs of wealth, prestige and distinction.

Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 2*2 (m)
Origin: Persian
Design: Qum (Qom)
Knot density: 80Raj
Foundation: Silk
Material: Silk
Weave: 100% Hand woven
Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 3(m²)
Origin: Persian
Design: Qum (Qom)
Knot density: 80 Raj
Foundation: Silk
Material: Silk
Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 2*2 (m)
Origin: Persian
Design: Qum (Qom)
Knot density: 80 Raj
Foundation: Silk
Material: Silk
Weave: 100% Hand woven
Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 1.5*1 (m)
Origin: Persian
Design: Qum (Qom)
Knot density: 80Raj
Foundation: Silk
Material: Silk
Weave: 100% Hand woven
Master Baft
Type: Handmade Carpet
Size: 1.7*3.6 (m)
Origin: Persian, Sharabian
Design: Heris Alvar
Knot density: 20 Raj
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool
Weave: 100% Hand woven
High Quality
Master texture
Fish Design Rug

This beautiful Persian rug is Fish design and weaved in Tabriz, Iran. Such carpet will take about 6 to 8 month to weave.

This rug is a mix of wool & silk. The design is a very famous Tabriz design and Iran. The Fish design goes very well with both modern & traditional home design.

It is called Fish design due to the fact that small shape in the design looks like small fish. The colour are more neutral in this design and they go along very well.

This beautiful Persian rug will look excellent on both light & dark floor.

Also sherkat design comes in variety of sizes from 3’x5’ all the way up to 15’x20’
Khatibi Design Rug

This spectacular Persian rug is khatibi design and weaved in Tabriz, Iran. Such carpet will take about 12 to 14 month to weave.
The design is a very famous Tabriz design and uses a lot of flowers with interconnected motif and is very intricate design. Khatibi uses lot of silk in the rug as well.
The colours are very vivid. This beautiful Persian rug will look excellent on both light & dark floor. The design is very intricate with lot interconnected flower. Also you must pay close to attention to the centre medallion to see the intricate pattern.

Type: Handmade Carpet
Size: 1.5*2 (m)
Origin: Persian, Tabriz
Design: Khatibi
Knot density: 60 Raj
Foundation: Silk
Material: Wool with silk flowers
Weave: 100% Hand woven
Master texture
Type: Handmade Carpet
Item: 100
Size: 1.5*2 (m)
Origin: Persian, Tabriz
Design: Salari
Knot density: 60 raj
Foundation: Silk
Material: Wool with silk flowers
Weave: 100% Hand woven
Master texture
Kerman Design Rug

This beautiful persian rug has been hand woven in the city of Kerman, Iran. Kerman is located in a province of Kerman on south central of Iran. Kerman Rugs are one of the traditional classification of Persian Rug. They are also named after Kerman.

Type: Handmade Carpet
Size: 1.5*2.5 (m)
Origin: Persian
Design: Kerman
Knot density: 50 Raj
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool
Master Baf t
Type: Handmade Carpet
Size: 1.45*2 (m)
Origin: Persian, Kerman
Design: Kaf sadeh, Central Flora
Knot density: 45raj
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool
Weave: 100% hand woven
Master Baft
Bakhtiar Design Rug

Type: Handmade Carpet
Size: 1.5*2.5 (m)
Origin: Persian, Bakhtiar
Design: Golfarang
Knot density: 45 Raj
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool
Weave: 100% Hand woven
Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 1.4*2 (m)
Origin: Persian, Chaleshtar
Design: Bakhtiari Kheshti
Knot density: 30 Raj
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool
Ghashghai Design Rug

Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 1.4x2 (m)
Origin: Persian, Ghashghai
Design: Center Floral
Knot density: 60 Raj
Foundation: Silk
Material: Wool with silk flowers
Weave: 100% hand woven
Natural dyes
Afshan Design Rug

Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 2.5*3.6 (m)
Origin: Persian, Kashan
Design: Afshan
Knot density: 40 Raj
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool with Silk Flowers
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Number of silk: 5 Colors
Natural Dyes
Nahavandi Design Rug

Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 3.15 x 1.6 (m)
Origin: Persian, Hamedan
Design: Nahavand
Knot density: Fine woven
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool
Weave: 100% Hand woven

Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 3 x 1.7 (m)
Origin: Persian, Hamedan
Design: Nahavand
Knot density: Fine woven
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool
Weave: 100% Hand woven
Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 0.95x3.2 (m)
Origin: Persian, Bakhtiar
Design: Gol Farang
Knot density: 40 Raj
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool
Weave: 100% Hand woven

Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 1.55x2 (m)
Origin: Persian, Bakhtiar
Design: Pine
Knot density: 30 raj
Foundation: wool
Material: wool
Weave: 100% hand woven
Natural dyes
Heris Design Rug

This beautiful wool based foundation Persian Rug has been 100% hand woven by using silk and wool, in Tabriz, one of the historical capitals of Iran and one of the oldest rug weaving centers in the world. It is classed as a small Persian Rug. It has a geometrical floral display over a black background.

Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 1.76*1.49 (m)
Origin: Persian, Heris
Design: Geometric Design
Knot density: 25 Raj
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool
Weave: 100% Hand woven
Natural Dyes
Type: Handmade Rug
Diameter: 1.5 (m)
Origin: Persian Tabriz
Design: Khatibi
Knot density: 55 Raj
Foundation: Silk
Material: Silk
Why choose a vintage rug?

Because they are beautiful, fashionable, sustainable, hand made and affordable! Vintage rugs are also known as distressed vintage rugs, and represent a trend that has achieved a crossover between fashion and home décor. People don’t just want their jeans to look ‘lived in,’ but they want their rugs to look ‘lived on’. This new look celebrates textiles that are faded, worn, and softened over time; rugs that nestle into homes as if they’ve always been there.
Type: Handmade Rug
Size: 1.9*3.2 (m)
Origin: Persian, Varamin
Design: Vintage
Knot density: 45 Raj
Foundation: Wool
Material: Wool
Machine made carpet

These type of carpets are made in large machines which are called power loom. Power looms are controlled by computers and it has very fast production. These are very cheap as compared to handmade carpets. The durability of machine made carpet is maximum 15 years.

Type: Machine made Carpet
Design: Lux
Size: 12/9/6
Picks: 3000
Reed/m: 700
Material: Heat set Acrylic
Type: Machinmade Carpet
Design: Lux Schonherr
Size: 12/9/6
Picks: 3600
Reed/m: 1200
Material: Heat set Acrylic
About Tableau Rug (Pictorial Carpet)

The very concept and expectations of Persian rugs slowly started to change over the past 25 years. The original tableau rug, also known as pictorial carpet is not known when it was weaved together but some of the old rugs back in 19th & 20th century show that the similar type designs were used such as Hunting scene in Isfahan or Qum carpet as well as floral design in Isfahan & Tabriz carpet.

Tableau rugs (Pictorial Carpets) are being weaved exactly the same way as the Persian rug is been made over the past 2500 yrs so there is no different in quality. The main different is that in Tableau Rugs you don't have the ancient design and it always have a picturesque or scenery which are much more colourful with many different scenes. You can framed them the same way as you would do an work or painting and they are designed to be hanged from the wall.
Type: Tableau Rug  
Size: 145*95 (cm)  
Origin: Persian, Sardrud  
Design: Miniature  
Knot density: 55 Raj  
Weave: 100% Hand Woven  
Foundation: Silk  
Material: Wool, Silk

Type: Tableau Rug  
Size: 100*90 (cm)  
Origin: Persian, Sardrud  
Design: Cairo Carpet Market  
Knot density: 55 Raj  
Weave: 100% Hand Woven  
Foundation: Silk  
Material: Wool, Silk
Type: Tableau Rug
Size: 60*85 (cm)
Origin: Persian, Sardrud
Design: Father’s Way
Knot density: 48 Raj
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Foundation: Silk
Material: Wool, Silk

Type: Tableau Rug
Size: 70*105 (cm)
Origin: Persian, Sardrud
Design: Blue Vases
Knot density: 55 Raj
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Foundation: Silk
Material: Wool, Silk
Type: Tableau Rug
Size: 90*60 (cm)
Origin: Persian, Sardrud
Design: Mother’s Kindness
Knot density: 50Raj
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Foundation: Silk
Material: Wool, Silk

Type: Tableau Rug
Size: 40*60 (cm)
Origin: Persian, Qum
Design: Flowers
Knot density: 55Raj
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Foundation: Silk
Material: Silk

Type: Tableau Rug
Size: 40*60 (cm)
Origin: Persian, Qum
Design: Flowers
Knot density: 55Raj
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Foundation: Silk
Material: Silk
Modern and Traditional Tableau Rug

Type: Tableau Rug
Size: 90*110 (cm)
Origin: Persian, Tabriz
Design: Sheyda
Knot density: 35Raj
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Foundation: Cotton
Material: Cotton
Type: Tableau Rug
Size: 90*110 (cm)
Origin: Persian, Tabriz
Design: Donya
Knot density: 35Raj
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Foundation: Cotton
Material: Cotton

Type: Tableau Rug
Size: 91*124 (cm)
Origin: Persian, Tabriz
Design: Parvaz
Knot density: 35Raj
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Foundation: Cotton
Material: Cotton

Type: Tableau Rug
Size: 90*110 (cm)
Origin: Persian, Tabriz
Design: Setayesh
Knot density: 35Raj
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Foundation: Cotton
Material: Cotton

Type: Tableau Rug
Size: 90*110 (cm)
Origin: Persian, Tabriz
Design: Setayesh
Knot density: 35Raj
Weave: 100% Hand Woven
Foundation: Cotton
Material: Cotton
Moquette

Type: Tufting Moquette  
Design: Khazan-Palaz  
Structure: Loop Pile  
Yarn Type: 100% Polyamide  
Total weight: 1450±100(g)  
Roll Width: 3(m)

Type: Tufting Moquette  
Design: CutB-Palaz  
Structure: Loop Pile  
Yarn Type: 100% Polyamide  
Total weight: 1950±100(g)  
Roll Width: 3(m)
Type: Tufting Moquette  
Design: Masha-Palaz  
Structure: Cut Pile  
Yarn Type: 100% Polyamide  
Total weight: 1750±100(g)  
Roll Width: 3(m)

Type: Tufting Moquette  
Design: Nakhl-Palaz  
Structure: Loop Pile  
Yarn Type: 100% Polyamide  
Total weight: 1800±100(g)  
Roll Width: 3(mm)
Type: Printed cushion
Size: 40 *40 (cm)
Finest velvet quality